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I, INTRODUCTION

This document is one of seven prepared by the Florida Sea Grant College Program to
guide its long-range coastal research, extension, cornrnunications and education statewide
and beyond in major subject areas concerning Florida, Here we present a situation statement
for marine aquaculture in Florida, analyze key planning references, identify complementary
efforts, and define priorities on a statewide basis as well as for Sea Grant in 1997-2002. This
information was complete enough to use in the Sea Grant statewide call for proposals in 1997,
and revised slightly for this report.

A. ~Pur ose

The information in this plan is to guide faculty across Florida, who will propose and actually
conduct coastal aquaculture projects in the corning years, and to inform industry, agency,
policy and civic interests who will collaborate with them or receive the results of Sea Grant
efforts. It also identifies needed resources for attaining program goals. We seek to answer
the question: What can and can't Sea Grant do to make sustainable marine aquaculture
successful in Florida?

B. S Grant Pers ective

Florida Sea Grant  FSG! provides a vehicle for university faculty and students to �!
conduct research and development in aquaculture issues of importance to Florida and the
U.S. and �! extend and apply scientific findings to sustaining or creating aquaculture
opportunities. Conversely, Florida Sea Grant is not a regulatory, permitting or venture capital
organization, although its multi-disciplinary faculty regularly collaborates with such interests.
Sea Grant is not the only source of research support for marine aquaculture, so clearly it is
necessary to coordinate planning with other interests.

Academic R Ie

Florida Sea Grant is the only statewide university-based program of coastal research,
education and extension in Florida. It emphasizes the development of students, particularly at
the graduate research level, In a given year it sponsors 15-20 faculty research projects in
several fields, such as biotechnology, engineering, seafood technology, etc. Of these, at most
a few are focused in aquaculture, although related studies on seafood product quality,
environmental conditions, and biotechnology also make a contribution. Complementary efforts
by extension faculty transfer information to the small marine culture industry. The modest
scope of FSG efforts reflects the youth and limited extent of Florida marine aquaculture.



Past R rd

FSG research on aquaculture of saltwater plants, invertebrates and fishes primarily has
been opportunistic, and funded on the basis of individual projects  as opposed to thematic
groupings of projects!, Recent topics have included seagrass nursery practices, economics of
hard clam culture, culture of ornamental  aquarium! shrimp and tropical fishes, and physiology
of shrimp and fishes. Since 1972 aquaculture research has been funded by FSG both as 19
larger multi-year Annual Projects and 22 shorter Program Development  pilot! studies, Also,
FSG extension agents in local areas regularly have provided advice and some demonstrations
 e.g., "backyard aquaculture," blue crab shedding!, while the state specialists in economics
and seafood technology have led workshops on financial feasibility and product quality, for
example. One of the most effective publications produced by FSG discusses economic
considerations for potential aquaculture investors, as a guide to understanding risks in this
emerging area.

Besides the traditional academic outputs of contributions to the scientific literature and
completed master's and doctoral research theses, outcomes of FSG aquaculture projects
include serving as the "RB,D" arm for coastal plant nursery operators, developing technology
for cultivation of angel wing clams as a new seafood product, and assisting homeowners and
small businesses to improve fish production practices.

To augment the relatively modest Sea Grant "core program" budget that has been fairly
constant in recent years, external funding has been sought, Most notably, State of Florida
support for development by an interagency team of softshell blue crab production
opportunities has offered FSG a means to serve aquaculture interests statewide.

A recent spate of documents concerning Florida and U.S. aquaculture provided a strong
foundation for preparing this plan. Having access to them eliminated the step of exhaustively
 re! surveying various business, agency and academic interests to identify needs. Rather,
analysis of this material by FSG staff provided an initial needs assessment. Information about
national aquaculture issues came from documents by the National Research Council �!, the
Federal interagency Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture �!, and the National Sea Grant
College Program �!. Florida issues are described by the Florida Aquaculture Review Council
�!, the Committee on Agriculture and Consumer Services of the Florida House of
Representatives �!, and the newly released Florida State Aquaculture Plan �!.

To complement published background material, Florida Sea Grant convened an invited
group of experts to discuss marine aquaculture needs. University faculty were drawn from the
respondents to a statewide survey conducted by FSG early in 1996. Representatives of
industry and key state agencies also participated. A central part of the meeting was based on
entry of information about needs, opportunities and issues into a table listing both major



"commodities"  e.g., plants, various animals! and informational needs. In other words, persons
were invited to the October 24, 1996 planning meeting on the basis of in-depth knowledge and
experience with one or more of the following groups: plants, ornamental aquarium
invertebrates and fishes, bivalve rnollusks, decapod crustaceans, marine bait, and food and
gamefish Each invitee was sent a worksheet to record information to bring to the meeting.
The completed table is discussed in a following section. Meeting participants are listed in
Appendix One.

STATUS OF FLORIOA MARINE AQUACULTURE

This section summarizes Florida aquaculture issues, needs and opportunities. In
comparison to aquaculture elsewhere in the United States, commercial aquaculture in Florida
is dominated by tropical fish culture with very little success evident in the culture of food
species. The recent development of a viable hard clam culture industry is a notable exception.
Further, in contrast with aquaculture elsewhere in the world, including innovative approaches
such as net ranching and cage culture and practices such as rope culture of bivalves,Florida's
aquaculture industry has been restricted by geographic, climatic, and regulatory constraints to
typically employ the more traditional pond and closed system aquaculture techniques. In sum,
Florida marine aquaculture may be characterized as a diverse melding of a number of
candidate species of which only a very few have provided the level of success seen elsewhere
in the U.S. for commercial aquaculture.

A.

The Florida aquaculture industry is characterized by a wide variety of production
technologies and cultured species. However, only a small portion are marine. For the
combined fresh and saltwater sectors, Florida has over 500 active aquacultural growers,
utilizing about 4,000 water-surface acres, whose aggregate 1995 farm-gate sales were
estimated to be $79 million. This value represents an approximate 50 percent nominal
increase in sales over the last five years. Of this, less than $10 million is marine-oriented.
Although the production of food species has experienced some recent growth, over 80 percent
of the total statewide sales value is associated with non-food tropical fish, aquatic plants,
alligator hides, and sport and game fish. The remaining sales value is accounted for by the
production of food species, such as catfish, alligators, tilapia, and shellfish. In particular, the
culture of molluscan shellfish has shown the greatest increase in sales for a food species, with
hard clams being the individual mollusk species with the most promise  i,e., there are 200
growers, using about 1000 acres!. Many other species exhibit either short or long-term
potential for commercial culture, as described in the 1996 Florida Aquaculture Plan �!.

Although commercial aquaculture in Florida has experienced modest growth in recent
years, the full potential for the state's industry has yet to be realized. Projected industry
growth has not been attained. Recent research efforts suggest that numerous barriers to



entry for new growers and expansion of current growers exist, including economic, regulatory,
and technical issues. Research, extension, and education efforts need to be directed toward
these problematic issues to allow the industry to better compete within the environment of
existing input and product markets.

B. A enc lndust and Academic Roles

A number of state agencies and educational/research institutions are associated with
assisting the development of commercial aquaculture in Florida. The Florida Department of
Environmental Protection issues a number of permits and licenses for commercial aquaculture
in Florida, and also conducts research and hatchery operations. The Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services provides generic and product-specific marketing services
for aquaculture and seafood products, and is the legislatively designated lead agency. The
Game and Freshwater Fish Commission oversees stock enhancement activities and the
tagging of certain cultured freshwater species that enter the seafood market channels. The
various Water Management Districts provide regulated access to groundwater supplies. The
Department of Labor and Employment has provided funding for several aquacultural training
programs. A variety of aquacultural-related research, extension, and education programs are
provided via private universities, institutions of the State University System, and the Florida
Sea Grant College Program. The industry itself provides opportunities for information
exchange via the Florida Aquaculture Association, etc.

The legislatively mandated Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Committee provides a
focused forum for the various state agencies, academia and industry to discuss existing
problems, legislative initiatives, and funding opportunities associated with the further
development of commercial aquaculture in Florida, A subjective index of effort or interest
within the organizations identified in the Florida Aquaculture Plan �! as having "priorities" is
given in Table 1.

III. PRIORITIES FOR SUSTAINABLE AQUACULTURE

The scope of this discussion is based on the definition by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations of aquaculture as

"the farming of aquatic organisms, including fish, molluscs, crustaceans, and
aquatic plants. Farming implies some form of intervention in the rearing process
to enhance production, such as regular stocking, feeding, protection from
predators, etc. Farming also implies individual or corporate ownership of the
stock being cultivated..."



Table 1. Presence and involvement of state agency, university and non-profit independent
laboratory organizations in Florida aquaculture.  Note: Information based on 1996 Florida
Aquaculture Plan [Reference 1], as identified in a list of research and development priorities
compiled by the Florida Aquaculture Review Council, Three categories of priorities [i,e,,
"general," "freshwater," "marine "] are arbitrarily set for this analysis only. Number of priorities
does not necessarily equate to effort or budget level, and is used as a subjective index of
interest.!

Fo us and Number of hort - and Lon - Term Priorities

Organization FreshwaterGeneral Marine

Florida Aquaculture Review Council 6
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 3

University
Bureau of Seafood and Aquaculture, 5

Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services

Florida Department of Environmental
Protection, Marine Research Institute

Florida Garne and Fresh Water Fish

Commission

Florida Power Corporation Mariculture 7
Center

Florida Sea Grant College Program
Florida State University 3
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution 2
Mote Marine Laboratory 3
University of Florida Institute of Food and 8

Ag ricultural Sciences
University of Miami Experimental Hatchery 1
University of South Florida

29

10

14 5
15

13

15

as adopted by the U,S, National Research Council �!, We take a multi-disciplinary view that
includes not only the biological expertise that has dominated much of the research and
development in this field but also economics, law, engineering and other academic skills. The
context for this plan is that it draws from the recent documents referenced,



A. Goal

The goal of Florida Sea Grant for marine aquaculture is � in the context of a five-year
planning horizon � to enhance the sustainable productivity of existing commercial activity and
assist industry in achieving the production of additional selected ocean and coastal species
with the fewest constraints and highest economic potential.

To do this a combination of research, extension, education and communication efforts are
required. Each of the sections below draws from the "matrix" of issues, needs and
opportunities  Table 2! compiled by the statewide advisory panel  Appendix One! described
previously.

Note to Reader: The following long section on "Overall Florida Issues" is a comprehensive
summary of the issues givenin Table 2, which reflect needs and opportunities on a
statewide basis and appropnate to the various industry, agency and academic interestsin
Florida. Then, in the subsequent shorter section, "Priorities for Florida Sea Grant," topics
appropriate as possible Sea Grant projects are identified.

B. Overall Florida Issu s

No single document can capture all the issues, needs and opportunities connected with
marine aquaculture in Florida. Based on all the priorities recorded in the survey of the Florida
Aquaculture Review Council �! of 12 organizations  Table 1!, no single entity could conduct
or sponsor work to address all items listed.

Table 2 in this report represents a collection of priority issues identified by one or more
individual experts and discussed among their peers, and then reviewed in aggregate by
additional experts. It is not specific to Florida Sea Grant, but is intended as a guide for the full
spectrum of saltwater aquaculture interests in Florida. In concert with the Florida Aquaculture
Plan �! and other materials, it establishes a framework for research, extension/outreach and
related activities by organizations with a mission of fostering sustainable aquaculture in
Florida, Our intent is that future working groups could use this information for planning and
actions.

 A.! Accounts of Individual ommodities

The keywords in the "cells" of Table 2 are explained in the following accounts. Obviously,
no one priority is exclusive to Florida Sea Grant; multiple interests typically will have roles to
play  e,g., research, marketing, and so forth!. Florida Sea Grant does not intend to conduct its
work in isolation, so that prospective investigators will need to foster inter-organizational
cooperation.

Use of the term "commodity" is consistent with agriculture and its reference to such groups
as citrus, vegetables, etc.



TABLE 2. FLORIDA MARINE AQUACULTURE PRIORITIES: RESEARCH, EXTENSION, TECHNOL
OF ORGANISMS.  Note: Information is based on contributions from invited industrv, a encv and academic ex rts, as of th<
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1. Salt-tolerant Pl n

Terrestrial vegetation such as sea oats for dune restoration is in demand and the nursery
industry is responding by seeking methods to enhance propagation, growth, and survival.
Issues include:

Reliable supplies of plant seedlings are needed.1A.

In view of concern for the possible impact on population
genetics from long-distance transplanting, a 1997 statewide
workshop of national significance addressed the perceived
issues, prior to new research in this field.

1B.

1F,G, Description and analysis of the market potential generally and
also for individual salt-tolerant species would help quantify
demand for these organisms and thereby define the potential
impact of biological research on plant supply. Financial
feasibility studies would be useful to industry planning.

The role of salt-tolerant plants in construction of wetlands on
terrestrial habitats, possibly to receive effluent for processing,
may be of interest if explored with appropriate user/manager
groups.

2~Ai P~l

2A. The propagation of plants from root tissue would increase the affordable
supply of stock.

2F,G, Description and analysis of market potential, and analysis of financial
feasibility will help businesses decide on which plants to grow.

2H,I. Development of commercial propagation techniques, and the potential for
use of submerged plant species in waste treatment, may expand markets.

2M. Culture of sea grasses for planting/restoring seagrass beds, as well as for
rnitigration purposes, would enhance the viability of this process.

Inter-tidal and submerged aquatic vegetation is part of critical habitats for coastal fishery
species and is used in ecosystem restoration  e.g., salt marshes, mangrove forests!. Issues
include:



3. Ornamental A rium Or anisms

Plants, invertebrates and fishes all are part of the Florida aquarium production and
wholesale industry, the state's largest aquaculture sector which presently is dominated by
freshwater species but offers potential for saltwater organisms, The culture of ornamental fish
is the single most important component of the commercial aquaculture industry in Florida.
Although the majority of species cultured are freshwater, there exists a notable demand for
marine species, including finfish and numerous invertebrates. Also, sizable demand exists for
octocorals and other encrusting marine organisms in the marine aquaria trade industry. A
moratorium on the harvesting of live rock in Florida waters and closure of harvest in federal
waters creates an opportunity for development of a viable culture technology, Issues include:

3A,B. Closure of the life cycle for numerous desired fish species, including larviculture and
broodstock management, needs to be achieved.

3D. Nutrition of saltwater fishes and invertebrates may be enhanced by development of
formulated diets,

3E. Diagnosis, treatment and prevention of diseases in saltwater aquarium fishes are
needed.

3F. The economic feasibility of live rock and fish culture needs to be assessed. What
species are the most profitable and at what scale of operation? Baseline economic
analysis needed.

3G. What is the size and nature of the state, national, and international markets for
aquarium species and live rock?

3H. The most appropriate live rock culture techniques need to be determined. What are
the best types of rocks to use? What forms of intensive closed system culture
methods are appropriate? What in-tank culture methods are appropriate? What is
optimal culture material, depth, current, proximity of natural live rock, latitude,
bottom conditions, containmentlprotection systems, etc.? Will artificial cultch
materials work?

3K,L. The most appropriate sites for live rock culture need to be identified. This should be
done in the context of the existing regulatory policy at both the state and federal
level. The candidate species complement associated with alternatives site should
be described. The feasibility of upland culture needs to be assessed. Need to
better understand the natural colonization of live rock species.



The conservation aspects of harvest of wild fish species need to be considered in
management.

3M,

4~0sters

4A, A consistent supply of seed is needed. Seed production methods need to be
refined to better provide seed to prospective culturists.

Research is needed to assess the technical feasibility of utilizing hybridization or
dlldyl dd I I IC~iii I yl ld.All d I d
be successful in temperate regions of the nation, will it be successful in subtropical
settings?  May provide for improved product availability and quality, as well as
disease resistance. To what extent will these actually occur?!

4B

Development of a micro-diet would be particularly useful for the hatchery and
nursery phase of the culture process.

4D.

Development of a method to immunize or create a disease resistance would not
only enhance the technical feasibility of oyster culture, but also provide opportunities
to increase quality and safety assurance by consumers.

4E.

Need to examine the economic feasibility of oyster culture. What are the financial
characteristics of oyster culture and how is this related to culture methodology? Is
relaying a viable option to culture in Florida?

4F.

What are the alternatives for value-added processing for oysters?  Frozen product,
alternative cooked product, depuration, irradiation. What are the market
opportunities and constraints for each?! Need to overcome poor market image.
Alternative product forms need to be investigated.

4G,

Examine the technical feasibility of upland culture methods. How can the availability
of seed be enhanced by upland culture methods?

Need to continue research in methods to identify and control bacterial and viral
contamination of sheilstock product. This will have a high payoff in terms of
consumer confidence. Successes should be communicated to the consuming public
via effective educational and promotion activities.

4J.

The culture of diploid and triploid oysters in approved waters represents an alternative
source of product for a market characterized by seasonal availability and quality/safety
concerns. Issues include:



Sources of bacteria and viral contamination should be identified. There is a need to

better understand the vectors of these contarninants and how they can be
controlled.

4K.

The constraints imposed by contaminants on suitable culture sites need to be
assessed,

4L.

5. Clams

Work needs to be done on broodstock selection, to provide for a domesticated strain
for culture purposes. This would enhance the quality of seed available for growout,
Those characteristics required for high density culture could be incorporated into the
resulting broodstock. Seed availability is also a concern,

5A.

Development of a micro-diet would be particularly useful for the hatchery and
nursery phase of the culture process,

5D.

Examine the advantages of seasonal harvests, so that bacterial contamination could
be minimized and higher market prices could be acquired. Work also needs to be
done on expanding the market for cultured clams within Florida. Awareness of the
availability of cultured clams needs to be increased among seafood purveyors in
Florida so as to expand the in-state market.

5G.

Research needs to be conducted into the appropriate methods to increase shelflife
of cultured clams, particularly during the summer months. Alternative methods may
include wet storage, dry storage, tempering, etc. The economics of these
alternative methods, including scale economies, need to be better understood. Are
IQF and vacuum packaging techniques appropriate for clams?

5J.

How do filter-feeding organisms, such as molluscan shellfish, provide for enhanced
water quality? How can these benefits be translated into information useful for
aquaculture promotion efforts?

5K,

Where are the most appropriate culture sites in Florida for hard clams? What areas
have appropriate food sources, water quality conditions, no pre-existing populations
of molluscan shellfish, and a favorable outlook for good water quality into the
foreseeable future?

5L,

12

The culture of hard clams is the fastest growing food-species segment of the Florida
aquaculture industry. Cultured hard clams possess characteristics distinct from wild-caught
clams. Issues include:



~6. Scallo s

A market for whole bay scallops has developed in the rnid-Atlantic region of the U.S. The
market potential for whole bay scallops in Florida is unknown, as are the most efficient culture
techniques. Issues include:

6A. A consistent supply of seed is needed, Seed production methods need to be
refined to better provide seed to prospective culturists.

6F. The economic feasibility of all phases of production in Florida needs to be
examined. The financial characteristics of the hatchery, nursery, and growout
phases need to be assessed, In terms of growout, what method is most profitable
 lantern nets, soft bags, trays, etc.!?

6G. The market potential for alternative product forms needs to determined. In
particular, what is the market potential for whole and half-shell scallops? How
should this product be positioned in the existing market for scallop products? What
are the seasonal and geographic characteristics of this market?

6W. The technical feasibility of alternative growout methods needs to be assessed. How
does the appropriateness of each method change in relation to culture site? What
are the inherent risks associated with each production method? Refine existing
methods used elsewhere for Florida conditions.

6L. Given the current regulations, concerning water column use, where can scallop
culture be practically undertaken?

7. oftshell Blue Cra

Soft crabs are a traditional Florida product, the supply of which has historically been
constrained by availability of peeler crabs. Interest in soft crab has increased recently as a
possible alternative source of income for small-scale operations. Issues include:

7C,H. Research needs to be directed toward better understanding the effectiveness of
methods to trigger or synchronize molting in blue crab. This will help alleviate the
problem of peeler availability and reduce labor requirements. The use of hormones
and photoperiod manipulation are methods that need to be better understood, In
addition, methods to delay hardening following the molting process are needed. Are
low-calcium shedding systems feasible? Also, is the integration of shedding
systems with clam culture viable?

13



The economic feasibility of small-scale soft crab shedding operations needs to be
assessed, What is the profit potential of a small-scale system? What are the peeler
requirements of such systems in order to maximize profits?

7F.

There is a need to better understand the market for softshell crab products. What
are the seasonal changes in demand and does Florida possess a seasonal
comparative advantage to other producing regions? How should small-scale
producers best access the market and how should they position their product
relative to the local and regional markets?

7G.

VVhat are the problems associated with wastewater discharge from small-scale soft
crab shedding operations? What are the nutrient loads associated with this
discharge? What are the design requirements of a filtration system that can
effectively reduce nutrient loading in wastewater coming from shedding systems?

7I,K

~8. Shrim

Additional work needs to be done addressing seed stock production and maturation
methods for native Florida species. This would allow for a more consistent source
of post larvae for bait and table shrimp culture in Florida.

8A.

Research concerning broodstock selection is needed to provide a broodstock with
the growth rate, survival, food conversion ratio, etc � characteristics that will
enhance the feasibility of marine shrimp culture in Florida,

8B.

8C. A better understanding of the osmoregulatory mechanisms necessary to allow
freshwater culture of marine shrimp is needed. Freshwater culture of marine
shrimps would allow for inland, less expensive lands to be used in the culture
process, In addition, costs associated with water acquisition could be reduced,
enhancing the feasibility of the culture of food shrimp in Florida.

The development of micro-encapsulated feeds and other cost-effective feeds is
needed. Feeds that will increase growth rates and survival at the larval and early
postlarval stages will increase the likelihood of commercial viability.

8D.

A better understanding of the vectors associated with viral and bacterial diseases of
candidate culture species is needed. Are pathogen-free stocks feasible?

8E.
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Although the potential for the culture of penaeid shrimp for food use in Florida has been
constrained by numerous technical and economic factors, refinements in culture techniques
may warrant a closer look at table shrimp and larval culture opportunities. Issues include:



The financial characteristics associated with food shrimp culture in Florida should be
better understood. How sensitive economic feasibility is to changes in the various
costs of production should be investigated to provide a more definitive assessment
of the likelihood of commercial success for food shrimp culture in Florida.

8F.

Identification of alternative markets for cultured food shrimp in Florida may increase
the likelihood for commercial success. Although the markets for existing product
forms may not provide prices high enough to allow profits, products such as live
shrimp may be a viable alternative, These markets need to be identified and the
potential for alternative products assessed.

8G.

8H,I,J,K. Research needs to be directed toward designing an effective
recirculating system, that reduces discharge nutrients and minimizes cost of
construction and operation. Appropriately designed water re-use systems would
allow for a more cost-effective upland production system for food shrimp.

The sites best suited in Florida for shrimp culture need to be identified. This is true
for both marine and freshwater culture systems.

8L.

9. Bait Shrirn

The development of micro-encapsulated feeds and other cost-effective feeds is
needed. Feeds that will increase growth rates and survival at the larval and early
postlarval stages will increase the likelihood of commercial viability.

9D.

The financial characteristics associated with bait shrimp culture in Florida should be
better understood. How sensitive economic feasibility is to changes in the various
costs of production should be investigated to provide a more definitive assessment
of the likelihood of commercial success for bait shrimp culture in Florida.

9F.

The market potential for cultured bait shrimp needs to be better understood. The
existing market for bait shrimp has been found to be difficult to penetrate. What are
the attributes of cultured bait shrimp that may make it attractive to existing
distributors and ease entry into the market  seasonality, consistent availability,
consistent sizes, etc.!. To what degree will wild caught bait shrimp compete?

9G.
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A growing nearshore, saltwater, recreational fishing industry has increased the demand for
ail forms of natural bait, including bait shrimp. The culture of indigenous shrimp species may
be faced with a more favorable market environment and appropriate technical methods,
Issues include:



What are the most appropriate culture methods? Small-scale recirculating system
technology needs to be refined for application to bait shrimp culture.

9H,

Research needs to be directed toward designing an effective recirculating system,
that reduces discharge nutrients and minimizes cost of construction and operation.
Appropriately designed water re-use systems would allow for a more cost-effective
upland production system for bait shrimp,

91.

What species are more conducive to the high density culture environment likely
required for bait shrimp culture? Are the indigenous species, such as pink shrimp,
the best species to use? What are the regulatory barriers that apply?

10. Baiffish

10A. Research needs to be conducted toward the sexual maturation and larval
development characteristics of candidate species for baitfish culture. A better
understanding of the reproductive physiology and larval development of these
species is needed.

10B. Research concerning broodstock selection is needed to provide a broodstock with
the growth rate, survival, food conversion ratio, etc., characteristics that will enhance
the feasibility of marine baitfish culture in Florida.

The development of micro-encapsulated feeds and other cost-effective feeds is
needed. Feeds that will increase growth rates and survival at the larval and juvenile
stages will increase the likelihood of commercial viability for marine baitfish culture.

10D,

The economic feasibility of marine baitfish culture in Florida needs to be assessed.
The scale economies of the culture process need to be measured, The potential
costs and earnings of marine baiffish culture should be estimated to provide
potential culturists with information to make an informed investment decision. The
profitability associated with alternative culture candidate species should be
estimated,

10F.

The market potential for cultured marine baitfish needs to be better understood,
The existing market for wild-caught, marine baitfish is not well understood. What are
the attributes of cultured baiffish that may make it attractive to existing distributors
and ease entry into the market  seasonality, consistent availability, consistent sizes,
etc.!? To what degree will wild caught baiffish compete? To what degree will other

1QG.
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Marine baitfish species are in great demand by saltwater recreational and commercial
fishermen. Regulatory restrictions have reduced the availability of some species that may be
enhanced through culture. Issues include:



marine non-finfish baits compete with cultured marine baiffish? In what regions of
the state are marine baitfish preferred, and thus more marketable? What is the
seasonality of demand by region? What sizes are demanded, by species?

The technical feasibility of alternative production systems needs to be determined.
Are raceways preferred to dug ponds? Which systems are preferable to what
species? What are the economic characteristics of each system design? Are the
various system design alternatives amenable to various regions of the state? What
regulatory issues are associated with each alternative design?

10H.

What are the problems associated with wastewater discharge from small-scale
baitfish culture operations? What are the nutrient loads associated with this
discharge? What are the design requirements of a filtration system that can
effectively reduce nutrient loading in wastewater coming from these culture
systems?

What species are more conducive to the high density culture environment likely
required for bait fish culture.? Are the indigenous species, such as finger mullet and
Fundulus, the best species to use? What are the regulatory barriers that apply?

10M

II. Food Finfish

Work needs to be done addressing the spawning, larviculture, and maturation of
most candidate species of marine food finfish. For most species, the ability to close
the life cycle is not well understood if at all.

11A.

The issue of genetic conservation and the distinctness of fishery stocks may
become a concern as species are reared and released incidentally or in stock
enhancement programs.

11 B.

Research into formulated diets is needed. Nutritional requirements of primary
candidate species need to be clearly established. This is needed to ensure low costf
high quality feeds available at a commercial scale,

11D.

Work is needecl on disease diagnosis, vaccination techniques, screening, probiotics,
drug development, and prophylatic methods for various candidate species.

A variety of marine foodfish species have received attention as culture candidates in
Florida. Commercial feasibility of the culture process has been demonstrated for few, if any. A
thorough examination of the culture requirements and production economics is needed to
assess the true potential of these various species as viable culture candidates. Regulatory
agencies have not addressed permitting of offshore technologies. Issues include:



The financial feasibility of foodfish culture needs to be established on a pilot-scale
basis. The basic financial characteristics of the culture process are not understood
for most of the candidate species of marine food finfish.

11F.

A better understanding of the market opportunities and limitations for cultured,
marine food finfish is needed. What are the price constraints of entering local
markets for wild-caught species? Do niche markets exist? What product forms are
required? Are live markets feasible and for what species? What opportunities exist
in domestic versus international markets?

'I 1G.

Research is needed to address the most effective saltwater growout techniques.
What opportunities exist for offshore culture? What are the economic characteristics
of offshore culture systems?

1 jI,K, More research is needed to create cost-effective methods of utilizing waste products
in any intensive culture systems that may be employed for candidate species.
Research is needed to design cost-effective water reuse systems to allow for low
cost / high density culture with minimal discharge.

Oo taste attributes change as the production method changes? To what extent will
production method effect the quality characteristics of cultured marine finfish?

Appropriate candidate species need to be identified. Are certain species more
appropriately cultured for stock enhancement purposes, as opposed to closed
system growout for food? Which species have the greatest potential for viable
commercial culture in the near future?

11M.

12 S ortfish

Efficient and predictable methods to induce ovulation and spawning for seasonally
spawning species are necessary for year-round production.

12A.

The issue of genetic conservation and distinctness may become a concern as
species are reared and released at sea from hatchery sources.

12B.

18

The culture of marine finfish for stock enhancement purposes has received considerable
attention in Florida. The state is currently engaged in stock enhancement programs for snook,
but the potential for other species requires further attention. Issues include:



12D. Research into formulated diets is needed. Nutritional requirements of primary
candidate species needs to be clearly established. This is needed to ensure low
cost / high quality feeds available at a commercial scale.

12E. Work is needed on disease diagnosis, vaccination techniques, screening, probiotics,
drug development, and prophylatic methods for various candidate species.

12H. Many species can be reared from first-feeding larvae. Other species may need
intensive "head-starting". Research is needed to determine the appropriate
larvicutture methods.

12I,K, More research is needed to create cost-effective methods of utilizing waste products
in any intensive culture systems that may be employed for candidate species.
Research is needed to design cost-effective water reuse systems to allow for low
cost / high density culture with rninirnal discharge.

12M. Approprite candidate species need to be identified, Are certain species more
appropriately cultured for stock enhancement purposes, as opposed to closed
system growout for food? Which species have the greatest potential for stock
enhancement purposes in the near future?

13, Other

Potential may or may not exist for the commercially viable culture of other marine species
in Florida, such as marine algae, sponges, rotifers, spiny lobster, and others, Issues include
possibilities to explore the culture of other species, such as for the production of
biomedicinals, or else mussels or various lobsters. The feasibility of offshore technology as
well as recirculating systems will need investigation.

B . Cross-cuttin Is ues

ln addition to issues unique to each of the 13 commodities or species groups described in
the preceding section A, the advisory group meeting repeatedly identified several needs for
different groups. Whereas, disease-related issues are recognized for several groups and are
of concern, the most immediate issues include:

~ Nutrition � The need for development of micro-encapsulated feeds for different life stages
of organisms is a high priority.

T~hl � 0 Ip t t i Itiig y t It dp d
priority.
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~ Economic and Market Anal si � The need for data on the financial feasibility and market
opportunities for various species is high, as a guide for deciding whether or not to pursue
biological and engineering work.

C, Priorities for Florida S a Grant 1997 � 2002

Consistent with its academic strengths and goals, Florida Sea Grant selectively identified
priorities for research, extension and communications within the array of issues described
above. The 13 commodity groups  listed across Table 2! are placed in historical context in
Table 3, in terms of recent FSG effort and planned or potential new activity. From that
information, a more focused set of priorities is identified in Table 4, developed with reference
to recent emphasis of Florida Sea Grant and the analysis of needs in Florida generally  Table
2!.

For 1997 - 2002, Florida Sea Grant must concentrate its limited budget on issues that
either are important to a cross-section of marine aquaculture producers  e,g., micro-
encapsulated diet! or represent a significant limiting factor to an established or nearly
functioning production sector  e.g., clams, aquarium species!, See Table 4,

Buildin on Past Achievement

The left column of Table 3 summarizes recent Florida Sea Grant activity related to
aquaculture of saltwater organisms. lt is appropriate that at least some of this work lead to
new or continued research, extension and communications, as listed in the right column of
Table 3,

Priorities

The issues of highest priority for FSG in 1997-2002 are listed in Table 4. They fall into four
themes:

aOverall ublic awarenes of the role of aquaculture in seafood production and in
ecosystem management.

~ Res arch on r � ttin issues that pertain to several groups of organisms.

~ Research n individual s i or rou s that show the greatest potential for
enhancement from involvement of academic resources,

~ Demonstra ion and technolo ransfer of results from recent FSG projects.
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Activity Considered for SupportIssue, Need or Opportunity

Communication and education to describe how

aquaculture in the wild conforms with ecosystem
management practices, and generally the role of
aquaculture in production of seafood.

Overall Public Awareness

Determination of financial feasibility and market
characteristics for species of greatest technical
potential,

Research on Cross-cutting
Issues

Development of micro-encapsulated diets for
appropriate invertebrate and finfish species
where diet/nutrition is a limiting factor.
 Preference for regional/national approach.!

Development of intensive recirculating systems
for culture,

Development of culture techniques  e.g., brood
stock management, diet, health, systems! for
invertebrate or fish species of reasonably
demonstrated economic viability as
ornamental/aquarium commodities.

Research on Individual

Species or Groups

Enhancement of production practices for hard
clams, pertaining to life history through to
product quality,

Identification of finfish production technology
options and candidate species for culture of
seafood items, for longer range program

development.

Application of research findings from current
and recent Sea Grant projects concerning sea
oats, seagrasses, ornamental aquarium shrimp,
scallops and other shellfish.

Demonstration and

Technology Transfer
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Table 4. Florida Sea Grant priorities for marine aquaculture in 1997 � 2002,



Review Criteria

Florida Sea Grant considers research on species with no immediate promise of commercial
feasibility to be of lower priority for funding. In other words, some demonstration of economic
potential is required in proposing candidate species or groups for research project funding,
Further, the specific bottleneck in biology or technology must be described in writing a
proposal, Beyond that the "standard" review criteria of Sea Grant  i.e., rationale, science,
users, expected results, innovativeness, investigator credentials! apply,

Im lementation

The priorities in the preceding section will be advertised in the 1997 advertisement of
Florida Sea Grant project funding opportunities for fiscal years 1998 and beyond.

In addition, FSG will address program development opportunities such as reconvening
attendees to the advisory group meeting to refine the list of priorities and address follow-up
issues. Particularly, there are opportunities to hold workshops on technical issues  e.g.,
recirculating systems! and identification of candidate species for finfish culture,

Opportunities to secure extension position s! in saltwater aquaculture need development.
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V APPENDIX ONE

Invitees and artici ants * in 1996 Florida Sea Grant a uaculture lon -ran e lannin rneetin
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Charles Adams*

University of Florida
Gainesville

Peter Anderson*

Whitney I aboratory - University of Flonda
St. Augustine

Larry Beasley
A Duda 8 Sons

Oviedo

IVI ark Berrig an*
Bureau of Marine Resource Regulation &
Developinent
Tallahassee

Norm Blake

University of South Florida
St. Petersburg

Wallis Clark

University of Florida
Gainesville

Marion Clarke

Florida Sea Grant Extension

Gain esville

Carol Fall

St. Johns Water Management District
Palatka

Wi! liam Falls*

Florida Dept of Environmental Protection
Port Manatee

Ruth Floyd
University of Florida
Gainesville

Ron Galau

Florida Aquaculture, Inc.
Punta Gorda

William Halstead

Florida Dept of Environmental Protection
Port Manatee

Tim Hennessey
EKK Will Waterlife Resources

Gibsonton

John Hitron*

Flonda State University
Tallahassee

Joseph Lannutti*
Florida State University
Tallahassee

Ken Leber*

IVIote Marine! aboratory
Sarasota

Junda Lin*

Florida Institute of Technology
Melbourne

Alan Maxwell'

Sea Critters, Inc.

Key Largo

Alan Pierce

Florida Dept. of Agriculture 8
Consumer Affairs

Ta llahassee

Scott Quackenbush

Florida International University
Miami

William Seaman

Florida Sea Grant Program
Gainesvile

Leslie Sturmer'

Aquatic Management, Levy County
Bronson

Donald Sweat*

Sea Grant Extension

St. Petersburg

David Vaughan*
Harbor Branch Oceanographic
Institution

Ft. Pierce

Patrick Walsh

University of Miami
Miami

Sherman Wilhelm

The Capitol
Tallahassee

Paul ZaIicek*
Florida Dept of Agriculture & Consumer
Services

Tallahassee




